Wanda Surf Life Saving Club

7th Annual Tradies “One Club” Surf Carnival
Saturday, 26 November 2022
Final Carnival Circular
1.

Introduction

Thank you for entering Wanda SLSC’s 7th Annual Tradies “One Club” Carnival. Our Club is looking
forward to hosting your club, competitors, officials, water safety and spectators and hope that all
have a most enjoyable day.
This year events will be conducted in the U9 to O40 age categories plus a Competitor with a
Disability category.
This Circular details some important information. Please take a moment to familiarise you with the
content.
Please also complete the following “Must Do” registrations ASAP and prior to the Carnival:
• JAG Water Safety Personnel at: 2022 Wanda One Water Safety Nomination Form (refer
Section 8).
The Wanda One Club Carnival is using “Live Heats” this year (refer Section 4).
In addition, we are very pleased to confirm that the Wanda One Club Carnival is a designated
“Summer of Surf 5000 Point Official Series Event”. See:
https://www.summerofsurf.tv/summer-of-surf-announces-the-biggest-shaw-and-partners-financialservices-summer-of-surf-racing-schedule-in-its-history/

2.

Carnival Precinct Access and Parking

On the same day as the Carnival there is a commercial market operating on Lucas Reserve (about
300m to the north of the Wanda Club house).
As such you are encouraged to enter and particularly to egress the Wanda Beach precinct via Hulme
Rd or Links Avenue with traffic along Bate Bay Road discouraged.
There is no council paid parking around Wanda Beach and parking right at the beach front can be
limited at busy times. 3 hour parking is available along sections of the seaward side of Mitchell Road
and all day parking is available on other streets within 400 metres of the Wanda SLSC Clubhouse.
Parking towards the northern end of Lucas Reserve is also discouraged because of the markets.
Trailer Parking (with tow vehicle attached) will be available at the corner of Hume and Mitchell
Roads Cronulla.

In addition, there will be a craft drop off zone established adjacent to the Sutherland Lifeguard
Centre.
The parking directly in front of the clubhouse will be strictly reserved for invited guests, stall holders,
for mobility parking permit holders (if there are sufficient spaces) and for emergency and service
access only. Please follow and respect all directions of the Wanda SLSC volunteers.

3.

COVID-19

4.

LIVE HEATS AND EVENT REGISTRATION

There are no specific COVID-19 safety plans other than a request that if any participant or spectator
has tested positive to COVID or feels unwell, please consider others, and do not attend the Carnival.
The Registration Tents will be in the Carnival Village that is located on the grass Area located
between the Wanda SLSC Clubhouse and the Sutherland Shire Council Lifeguard Centre.
Registration will open at 6:15am.
Wanda SLSC is using “Live Heats” this year (refer Section 4) in all events and Ages except R&R teams.
Live Heats is a “real time” event management system that assists organisers to manage entries,
determine the rounds of events, and final results etc. Participants may follow their progress in
competition using Live heats and record their results. For a demonstration of the technology please
refer to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gy4M1NyQi6I/.
For our carnival Live Heats will also maintain the Tradies Club Point Score calculation (the R&R
results will be entered manually).
With the exception of R&R those requiring seeking a late entry or replacement wristbands, all
competitors report directly to their respective areas and report for event marshalling when called
wearing their Live Heats wristband.
Those competitors requiring a late entry or a replacement wristband must firstly report to
Registration to register and pay any applicable fees before going onto the beach.
R&R competitors (who do not require a wrist band for entry into other events) may report directly to
their area for competition unless a late entry is required.
Clubs are reminded that all entries fees must be paid before on the day of competition. Payment
(via EFTPOS) or other agreed method will be accepted at the Registration Tent (also refer Section
14).

5.

BEACH SET UP

Like many NSW beaches there has been significant erosion of sand. Wanda SLSC requests the
cooperation of all participants particularly given the 1.98 metre tide at 10.40am. This cooperation
includes club tent placement and craft storage.
The Water Arenas are numbered 1 to 4 from south to north. It is proposed that the Arenas 3 and 4
and the Beach Arena be conducted to the north of the Lifeguard Tower and Arenas 2 and 1 and R&R
be conducted to the south of the Beach Access Pathway. It is proposed that the 2km Runs and the
2km paddle start and finish from in front of the Wanda club house.

•
•
•
•
•

Beach Arena:
Water Arena 4:
Water Arena 3:
Water Arena 2:
Water Arena 1:

U9 – Over 40 years and Competitors with a Disability
U9 to U10 plus U11 Female Water and Competitors with a Disability
U12 to U13 plus U11 Male Water
U14 to Masters Women
U14 to Masters Men

A flagged patrolled area will also be established on the beach.

6.

7.

Safety, Competition Committee, Officials and Team Manager Briefing Times

Briefing times* shall be:
6.00 am: Safety and Emergency Management Committee *(SEMC) (In Wanda Office)
6.10 am: Carnival Committee (In Wanda Office)
6.15am:
Registration Tent Opens
6:25 am: Beach Run Officials (in competition arena)
6:45 am: Beach Run Team Managers (in competition arena)
7:15 am
2 km Ski Officials (in competition arena)
7:20 am: 2km Ski Team Managers (in competition arena)
7:20 am
All Other Officials (in Club House)
7:30 am
Junior Water Safety Officials (outside Club House)
7:45 am: SEMC and Carnival Committee (outside Club House) *
* Further meetings may to be convened as required.

Competitor Report and Start Times

Event Registration for all shall commence at 6:15 am.
Marshalling and start times shall be:
• Beach Runs:
• 2km Ski Challenge:
• All Water Events:
• U9 to U11 Beach Events:
• Competitor with Disability Events:
• U14 to O40 Beach Events:

6:30 am Marshall and 7:00am start
7:00 am Marshall and 7:30am start
7:30 am Marshall and 8:00am start
9:00 am Marshall and 9:30am start
7:30am Marshall at the Club House
10:30am Marshall and 11:00am start

Note: Wanda SLSC is hopeful of favourable conditions but it may be required to adjust the timing of
some events because of beach erosion and the significant high tide mid-morning. The lack of sand
may particularly affect the fair running of the beach competition. Every endeavour will be taken to
communicate any major changes to participating clubs prior to the day of the Carnival.

8.

JAG Water Safety

Sydney Branch Clubs must provide proficient water safety personnel on a one to 7 competitor ratio
for their U9- U14 competitors. Other Competing Clubs are also requested to assist.
Note: Competitor with a Disability event participants entering the water will require one to one
water safety provided by the competitor’s club.
The Water Safety Coordinator is David Gumley (watersafety@wandanippers.com.au).
To register your Water Safety participants (including Competitor with a Disability Water Safety)
please go to the “Wanda One Carnival – Water Safety link located at:
2022 Wanda One Water Safety Nomination Form
If required clubs will be followed up on the day to ensure there is sufficient water safety.
The main Water Safety Officials Briefing shall take place at 7:40am outside the Wanda SLSC Club
House. Any further briefings and reporting shall be in the allocated water arenas.
When reporting for duty please remember to bring you own orange Water Safety rash shirt and cap
and, if possible, it would be helpful to bring your rescue tube or board.

Breakfast, morning tea, lunch (in the downstairs bar area) and a small debrief will be offered to
working water safety personnel during the day. Please remember to bring protective clothing,
sunscreen, and a water bottle (for refills).
Note: Competitor with a Disability event participants entering the water will require one to one
water safety provided by the competitor’s club.

9.

Competition Officials

All competing Clubs must provide Officials on a one to 10 competitor ratio. Please register your
officials via the SLSS website at:
https://form.jotform.com/222958106071858
The Officials Briefings times and locations are detailed in Section 6.
Breakfast, morning tea, lunch and a small debrief will be offered to officials during the day. Please
remember to bring protective clothing, sunscreen, and a water bottle (for refills).

10.

Carnival Village

A “Tradies One Club Carnival Village” is to be established on the grass between the Wanda
Clubhouse and the Lifeguard Administration area. In that area will be Event Registrations, the Club
BBQ, and stall holders from Engine, and Ohana. Voodoo Dri and Wanda Cub apparel will also be
operating from the Caravan in front of the club. The Café under the surf club will also be in operation
and it will also be the Coffee vendor.
Please take a moment to go to the area and support the Wanda Club, Stall Holders, BBQ, and Café.
In addition, winner’s prizes will be available for collection in the Carnival Village and, from about
midday and at the conclusion of the Carnival, it is planned to have random sponsor product lucky
draw giveaways including a Infront “Foamie” Nipper Board.

11.

Medals and Prizes and Prize Money

First, Second and Third place medallions will be offered to place getters in U9 to U13 age individual
and team events plus Voodoo Dri hats for the winners.
Participation medals and prizes will also be offered for all Competitor with a Disability participants.
Please refer to the attached list for details of prizes and prize money for Open Age Events and the
prizes for the U14 Ironman and Ironwoman.
Please Note that as per SLSNSW requirements relating to insurance, any prize money won must be
paid to clubs. This will be done following the Carnival.

12.

Clubhouse Access and Downstairs Bar Area

A private function has been booked for the upstairs Founders Room. As such no access will be
permitted to the Room or the upstairs balcony area except for some morning access only by
specially invited VIPs. Please respect this instruction.
The downstairs bar area will be open from 11 am and officials, water safety and all participants are
welcome to attend.

The usual licensing arrangements will also apply.
The area will cease operation at about 4:00pm.

13.

Safety and Contingency Plans

Safety Plans have been prepared and are available upon request.
In the event of adverse conditions, the area around Silver Beach at Kurnell has been identified as the
back-up venue. An assessment will be made in the days just prior to 26 November 2022 and, where
possible, advance notice will be given to competing clubs via the contact email and social media.
The hierarchy of possible relocations are via the water competition from U9 and 10 through to U17,
then Masters and finally Open competitors. It is anticipated that all beach events will remain at
Wanda Beach.

14.

Entry Fees and Payment

The standard entry fee is $25 per competitor. Wanda SLSC must receive all entry fees on or before
the date of the Carnival for a Club to be eligible to compete.
Invoices will be emailed to clubs from Thursday, 18 November 2022.
Bank account details for direct payment of entry fees are as follows:
- Bank: ANZ
- Branch: Cronulla
- Account Name: Wanda SLSC Inc.
- BSB: 012270
- Account Number: 292056742
Alternatively, credit card payment may be accepted on the day at registration.
Note: Any late entries accepted at the Carnival (and only if agreed by Wanda SLSC prior to the day)
will attract an additional $15.00 per entry fee.

15.

Competition, and Safety and Emergency Management Committees

For information the Wanda SLSC Tradies One Club Carnival Competition Committee will include:
Chair: Wanda SLSC Carnival Organiser
Carnival Referee
Safety & Emergency Management Coordinators
Wanda SLSC Club Representative
Lifeguard Representative

Greg Pierce
Carlo Villanti
Darren Galea and Marcus Kennedy
Fiona Sutton
SCC Duty Supervisor

The Safety and Emergency Management Committee (SEMC) will include:
Chair
Carnival Referee
IRB Coordinator
Water Safety Coordinator (JAG)
First Aid Coordinators
Lifeguard Representative

16.

Darren Galea and Marcus Kennedy
Carlo Villanti
Max Walker
David Gumley
Nicole Lloyd
SSC Duty Supervisor

Further Information

For further information please Contact Wanda SLSC office on telephone number 9523 4343 or email
clubhouse@wandaslsc.com.au .
Wanda SLSC’s thanks all for their entry into the Tradies One Club Carnival and trusts that all
participants will have a fantastic day.

Draft Prize List
Tradies Carnival Point Score:
·

Tradies Perpetual Trophy will be awarded plus $500 for 1st, $300, for 2nd and $200 for 3rd.
Note: Perpetual Trophy is in the downstairs glass cabinet.

Tradies Open Mixed 6 Person Taplin Relay:
·

$500 for 1st, $300, for 2nd and $200 for 3rd will be awarded

Individual Open Age Events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tradies Open Ironman ($100 plus a prize pack)
Tradies Open Ironwoman ($100 plus a prize pack)
Masterton Homes Male Open 2km Beach Run ($100 plus a prize pack)
Masterton Homes Female Open 2km Beach Run ($100 a prize pack)
Ohana Male Open 2km Ski Challenge ($100 plus a prize pack)
Ohana Male 2km Ski Challenges ($100 plus a prize pack)
Brooks Marc Leabeater Open Men’s Beach Sprint ($100 and Brooks voucher)
Fishbowl Open Women’s Beach Sprint ($100 plus a Fishbowl prize pack)
Engine Open Male Surf Race ($100 plus Engine gift pack)
Engine Open Female Surf Race ($100 plus Engine gift pack)
Infront Open Male Board Race ($100 plus a Ohana gift pack)
Infront Female Board Race ($100 plus a Ohana prize pack)
Ace Gutters Open Male Ski Race ($100 plus a prize pack)
Ace Gutters Open Male Ski Race ($100 plus a prize pack)
Network 10 Open Male Beach Flags ($100 plus a prize pack)
Fishbowl Open Female Beach Flags ($100 plus a Fishbowl prize pack)

Individual U14 Events:
•
•

Voodoo Dri U14 Ironman (No cash prize but a Voodoo Dri prize pack)
Voodoo Dri U14 Ironwoman (No cash prize but Voodoo Dri prize pack)

Inclusive Competitors with a Disability:
•

Placing and participation medals and prizes for all entrants in the “Competitor with a
Disability” events.

Lucky Draw Prizes:

The lucky draw prizes include:
• In Front Foamie Nipper Board x 1
• Voodoo Dri Hats x 250 plus prize packs
• Engine Items
• Ohana Items
• Fishbowl Dining Vouchers (20)
• Summer of Surf items including vouchers from Jolyn and Finis
• Etc.
Note: Participants need to be in attendance to be eligible to win a prize.
All prizes (including Lucky Draw Prizes) are to be collected at the Registration Tent in the Carnival
Village located beside the Wanda SLSC Clubhouse.

